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Our Mission
CH&LA is the indispensable resource for communicating and protecting the rights and interests of the California
lodging industry, for providing educational training and cost-saving programs for all segments of the industry,
and for supporting strategic alliances to promote the value of California tourism and travel.

Message from The Government & Legal Relations Committee Chair

The lodging industry is constantly facing unnecessary
and burdensome legislation and regulations. In protecting the rights and
promoting the interests of the lodging industry, CH&LA is constantly tracking
legislation, regulations and legal cases that could affect the industry. This
past year, CH&LA has been active in advocating at the local, state, and
national levels of government.
CH&LA was pro-active in supporting legislation that would have regulated
short-term rentals and instituting a total compensation for tipped
employees. CH&LA also advocated against bad bills and regulations and
participated in a legal effort related to the hotel-only minimum wage.
CH&LA’s advocacy efforts have been successful in stopping bad legislation
and CH&LA is working with legislators and regulatory agencies to make it
easier for hoteliers to do business in the state. Advocacy strategies including
writing letters, joining coalition letters, attending meetings with legislators
and staff, providing testimony at committee hearings, and seeking the
Governor’s veto on CH&LA’s priority legislation are all vital efforts to
CH&LA’s advocacy strategy.
Another advocacy strategy is through CH&LA’s political action committee
(CHALPAC). The contributions received by CHALPAC are disbursed to
candidates and incumbents at the state and local level who show the most
promise of understanding and promoting the interests of the state’s lodging
industry. A contribution to CHALPAC enables CH&LA to help elect candidates
that are both knowledgeable about our industry and supportive of our
interests.
CH&LA’s advocacy efforts are only possible with your membership and
participation. I urge you to be active and participate in advocating for
the industry. You can help make a difference in influencing legislative
and regulatory decisions by reaching out to local elected officials and
contributing to CHALPAC. Please go to www.calodging.com/advocacy/ to
see what you can do to today to advocate for the industry. 
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René Boskoff
Government & Legal Relations
Committee Chair

In protecting the rights and
promoting the interests
of the lodging industry,
CH&LA is constantly
tracking legislation,
regulations and legal
cases that could affect the
industry.

The Keys to

Leadership
Success
Join CH&LA on May 12 & 13
at the Fairmont Grand Del
Mar for our 3rd Annual Hotel
Owners Conference

The opening reception, sponsored by BMI, starts
Thursday, May 12 at 6:00pm. Not only will it include
delicious hors d'oeuvres and beverages, but also a special
performance by Grammy nominee Steve Dorff.
The conference continues Friday, May 13, with discussions
related to industry trends, leadership, and technology.

The Fairmont Grand Del Mar
features lush natural beauty and
features luxurious guestrooms,
championship golf course, fivestar spa, four outdoor pools and
an award-winning cuisine.

Steve Dorff is a three-time Grammy nominee and a fixture on the
nation's charts, his dossier includes nine #1 film songs and 15 Top
10 hits. His songs have been sung by some of the greatest artists
of our time including Barbra Streisand, Celine Dion, Whitney
Houston, George Strait, Vanessa Williams and countless others.

Go to www.calodging.com for the complete schedule and to register today!
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Minimizing Allergy Risks in the
Hotel Cocktail Lounge Environment
By William E. Adams, Michelman & Robinson, LLP

A rising percentage of Americans
suffer from food-related allergies, and while
efforts to warn of potential food allergies have
become commonplace in restaurants, the
issue gets surprisingly little attention in bars
or lounges. Yet, the effect on business could
be devastating to a lounge if word got out that
a patron suffered a severe allergic reaction to
one of its drinks. Even worse, the lounge could
be held liable. Fortunately, bar and lounge
owners can take steps to protect themselves
from just such an outcome.
In recent years, the food industry has
recognized the need to mitigate allergy risks
as the percentage of the population that
suffers from food allergies has been on the
rise. The FDA estimates that there are as many
as 30,000 visits to the emergency room each
year due to severe food allergies. The Food
Allergy and Anaphylaxis Network estimates
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that between 150 and 200 Americans die every
year because of allergic reactions to allergens
contained in food.

almonds are present in amaretto and some
brands of gin. Wheat is often found in beer,
and hazelnuts are an ingredient in Frangelico.

In response to this phenomenon, restaurant
menus now frequently include warnings
regarding foods containing nuts. Additionally,
restaurant wait staff often ask, upon greeting a
table, whether patrons have any food allergies.
This same level of diligence is generally not
practiced in the bar and cocktail lounge
environment.

Therefore, one could argue that the risk of
experiencing a severe allergic reaction is,
in fact, higher at a cocktail lounge than at a
restaurant. Consider the following:

Many lounge operators, and guests, remain
unaware or indifferent to the fact that their
libations and/or garnishes often contain some
of the most common triggering ingredients.
Milk, tree nuts, peanuts, egg and wheat are
among the most common allergies in the U.S.,
and frequently find their way into beer and
cocktails. For instance, milk is an ingredient
in the popular White Russian cocktail, while
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• While a careful and discerning sufferer
of food allergies may inspect a menu
for risky foods, that same person’s level
of care and judgment in verifying the
ingredients of a mixed drink, spirits, wine
or beer may be lower after consuming
alcohol.
• While many restaurants train their
kitchen and wait staff to inquire about
food allergies, the same is generally not
the case with cocktail waitresses and
bartenders.

• The presence of alcohol may influence the
rate of absorption of food allergens into
the body, potentially intensifying the level
of reaction to the allergen.
In addition to these enhanced risks, the
presence of potential food allergens may
simply not be as intuitive as one might think
at first blush. For example, tree nuts are
frequently used, but not advertised, in some
specialty beers (particularly seasonal ales).
Likewise, eggs are used to create “froth” on top
of an increasing number of mixed beverages.
The risks go beyond just the overt ingredients
in the drink itself. For example, in 2013 a
report that was published about a 47 year
old who suffered from repeated episodes
of anaphylaxis, allergic rhinitis and asthma
after consuming gold, but not silver, tequila.
Researchers ultimately determined that she
was suffering from an allergic reaction to an
oak protein found in the oak barrels in which
the tequila had been aged.
Some people have a rare allergic reaction to
barley that prevents them from enjoying beer.
Interestingly, the people that experience this
allergic reaction do not experience the same
result when consuming other barley-containing
foods, such as bread. It is suspected that the
fermentation of barley somehow changes the
protein to generate food allergies.
With these enhanced risks, one might expect
that bar and lounge owners would be vigilant
in seeking to warn and prevent allergic
reactions in their patrons, but in fact, bar and
lounge menus rarely include language warning
customers to consider food allergies, and
bartenders and cocktail servers usually do not
have any kind of food allergy training.
This is a mistake, as business could be
negatively affected if a lounge’s patrons were
to suffer a severe allergic reaction to one of its
drinks. Beyond the adverse impact on business,
there are also liability issues to consider. If a
patron specifically identified a particular food
allergy and sought and obtained assurances
that the drink she ordered did not contain
that ingredient, and then she suffered a
severe allergic reaction because the assurance
that she received was wrong, then the bar
or lounge could be held legally liable for her

injuries on a theory of breach of express
warranty.
As such, when serving alcoholic beverages,
bars and restaurants should consider the
following:
• Liability will attach to the preparation
and serving of mixed drinks, as much as
for the preparation and service of food
products.
• Staff should be required to clean
out shakers between orders as cross
contamination could occur when
bartenders mix different kinds of drinks in
the same shakers.
• Warning labels should be included on
drink menus.
• Wait staff should be trained to inquire
whether patrons have food allergies, and
the bartender should be trained to explain
all ingredients in the beverages he serves.
• The entire staff should be trained in
first aid and notification procedures for

contacting medical professionals in the
event that a customer experiences an
allergic reaction on bar premises.
The good news is that both the packaged food
and restaurant industries have taken steps
that can be replicated by bars and lounges
to reduce both the potential for incidents
involving an adverse allergic reaction, or
potential liability in the event of such an
incident. Bar and lounge owners would be
well-advised to educate themselves, and their
clientele, on potential allergy issues associated
with their drinks well in advance of an incident
occurring. Do not let your hotel bar get
hammered by lawsuits. 
William E. Adams is
Managing Partner
of Michelman &
Robinson, LLP’s (M&R’s)
San Francisco office
and a member of
the firm’s Hospitality
Industry Group. He
can be contacted
at 415.882.7770 or
badams@mrllp.com.

The Value
of Mobile
Engagement

Food & Beverage

in the Cloud
By SkyTouch Technology
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Many tech-savvy hoteliers have
already discovered how cloud-based
technologies found within today’s more
advanced property management systems are
offering hotels the opportunity to track every
aspect of their operations via the internet in
real-time using any mobile device.
What they may not realize is that the same
cloud technology also infuses mobility,
convenience, and efficiency into the food
and beverage (F&B) function—one of the
most challenging areas of hotel management.
This is done via mobile point-of-sale (POS),
and executed on tablets and smartphones.
Today’s cloud-based, mobile POS technology
can present hoteliers with an extraordinary
opportunity to create brand value, while
helping to deliver a more memorable guest
experience. Mobile POS can also help to
boost productivity among staff and help drive
revenue. Freed from fixed POS terminals,
hotel managers can now remotely access their
property’s F&B activities, giving them a fuller
picture of their daily operations from wherever
they are, allowing them to set strategic pricing
and capture valuable guest data, all while
providing the opportunity to achieve a better
work-life balance.

Meeting the Needs
of Mobile Guests
As increasingly tech-smart guests manage
most aspects of their lives and travel from their
tablets and smartphones, more customers
today expect mobile-optimized capabilities
at hotels for things like check-in and upgrade
opportunities. Mobile POS can help meet this
expectation for F&B. Orders and requests
can be taken and submitted from virtually
anywhere on the property, including from the
guest’s tablet or smartphone via a roomservice app. Whether from the privacy of their
room, a cozy cabana lounge, or in the middle
of a couple’s massage, guests are free to linger
over colorful menu images and make choices at
will. And as guest request flow is kept running

more freely, revenue flow can often run more
freely as well. In addition, many such apps can
be made to connect to hotel reward programs,
which in turn can be tied to existing guest
databases, saving precious guest preferences
for future experience customization and
promotion.

Enhanced Guest-Staff Engagement
One of the many valuable benefits of mobile
POS for a hotel is the freedom it can give
wait staff. No longer queued up at fixed
terminals, staff can help provide a better guest
experience as they may have more flexibility
to spend time with guests, getting to know
their likes and dislikes. This new intimacy
can lead to the ability to suggest customized
extras like a local wine for an anniversary, a
special dessert to cheer up a tired traveler, or
a seasonal prefix menu for taste adventurers.
Such personalized service can translate into
increased guest loyalty. This is because every
time a guest is “touched” by the hotel in some
way, it is one more opportunity to make their
stay more personal and memorable—in other
words, better. And in doing so, opportunities
for revenue can increase. According to
Gallup’s 2014 hospitality report, there’s a
very strong link between guests’ feelings of
being taken care of and their level of customer
engagement. And, also according to the study,
this engagement corresponds directly to the
amount of money they spend per visit as well
as to their overall view of the hotel itself.

Freeing Up ManagementIncreasing Efficiency
Since managers can access real-time
information with mobile POS from their tablet
or smartphone, they can get a better idea
of what’s going on with their F&B business
without having to interrupt hotel work flow.
When there are the often unpredictable,
last-minute customizations to the menu, or
changes in seating, or a special-needs request
from a guest, a manager can communicate
such events to the staff instantly and

discreetly. In addition, comprehensive F&B
reports that normally would have to be run
at the end of the night (so as to not tie up a
fixed terminal) can instead be run at regular
intervals throughout operating hours, giving a
truer picture of current, actual conditions. In
general, remote access can get managers more
accurate information quicker, helping them
to make better-informed decisions for staff
and guests. And since mobile POS information
can be accessed from anywhere, restaurant
managers can stay on top of things even while
on vacation, or at home with their families,
helping to enhance a better work-life balance
while maintaining hotel efficiencies.

Sharing the Joy
Guests who enjoy the freedom of mobile POS
on their tablets or smartphones and who feel
they have been well taken care of can also offer
additional advantages to hotels beyond money
spent and future loyalty. Since they generally
have a strong emotional attachment to the
hotel brand they visit most often, they tend
to promote it among friends, family, and coworkers. To encourage this, mobile POS apps
used for F&B transactions can also be designed
to contain handy links that allow guests to
share their travel experience almost while it’s
happening by posting photos, comments, and
reviews to social media like Instagram, Twitter,
Facebook, and the all-important Trip Advisor.
Making the most of cloud-based mobile POS
is more than a trend. It’s a method of hotel
interaction that is here to stay. Used to its full
benefit, it is one that can help hotel businesses
not only keep up with guest expectations now,
but possibly anticipate them for the future,
helping to increase guest engagement and
hotel loyalty for years to come. 
SkyTouch offers a premiere cloud-based PMS solution
developed and optimized to provide proven value,
scalability, and mobility, delighting more than 6,000
customers for over 10 years with industry-leading
onboarding, training, and 24/7 service and support.
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CH&LA Board Member

Peggy Mosley
Passes Away

It is with great sadness to announce that
California Hotel & Lodging Association (CH&LA) Board
Member Peggy Mosley has passed away. Ms. Mosley,
owner of the Groveland Hotel in Groveland, CA
opened the hotel in 1990 as a retirement venture
where she and her husband worked to restore the
hotel back to its original splendor. In 1994, the
property was added to The National Register of
Historic Places.
Ms. Mosley had been an active member of
CH&LA since 1993. She had been on the Board
of Directors since 1997 and was the Chair of
CH&LA in 2008. She had also served on several
committees, including the Government Relations
Committee, Member Services and Nominating
Committees. Ms. Mosley was also a founding member
of the California Association of Bed & Breakfast Inns
(CABBI) in 1991 and was a member of the CABBI Council,
the volunteer leadership group composed of 13 California
innkeepers that guide the association.
“Peggy was part of the foundation of our industry and gave tirelessly
to the betterment of our industry through education and community
involvement. Her passion for the industry is a great example to all others.”
said Lynn S. Mohrfeld, CAE, President & CEO of CH&LA.
In 2012, Ms. Mosley was inducted into the
CH&LA Hall of Fame. The Hall of Fame award
is CH&LA’s most prestigious honor, presented
to California hoteliers or industry executives
recognized for outstanding contributions
of leadership, service, and professionalism
to the California lodging industry and the
community at large.
Before she began her career in hospitality,
Ms. Mosley was a computer programmer in
the Air Force Civil Services and was the first
female manager for Lockheed Aerospace
Corporation in 1977. She was also a flight
school owner, Junior College professor,
California real estate salesperson, and she
held the designation of being a Kepner-Trego
Problem Analysis & Decision Making Program
Facilitator. 
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Are members of your
staff eligible for a

Working Professional
Scholarship?
The CH&LA Education Foundation Working
Professional Scholarship Program offers scholarships
(50% of activity costs up to $1000) to an employee of a
CH&LA or CABBI member property, for professional
Working
development activities within the hospitality
industry. Professional development includes classes through
Professional
community colleges and universities as well as certifications
Scholarships
through the American Hotel & Lodging Educational Institute.

for 50% of

We encourage general managers and human resource
activity costs
managers to remind staff, who are taking hospitality classes
to further their careers that they may be eligible to apply for a
up to $1000
Working Professional Scholarship. For more information about the
scholarship application process, go to: www.calodging.com/education/
education-foundation/. 

Apply
Today!
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Hotelier
Profile

Bernd Liebergesell

Executive Chef, The Westin St. Francis

Tell us a little about yourself
and background.
I started hotel school at the age of 14 in Kassel,
Germany. That’s where I was first exposed
to the names and locations of hotels all over
the world. My parents wanted me to stay
in our small town to become a banker but
secretly I would fill out applications for culinary
apprenticeship programs in Germany, Austria
and Switzerland. When I began receiving offers
from schools, my parents realized how serious
I was about becoming a chef, and reluctantly
let me go 200 miles away to Frankfurt to work
at a small boutique hotel. At the time I was
only 16 years old. The hotel offered me room
and board and I worked split shifts from 8
a.m. to 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. to 10 p.m., six days a
week for three grueling years.
I graduated in the top three of my class and
landed my first job as a station cook in a resort
in Baden, Germany. I also had a short career as
a cook on a naval ship where I cruised to the
United States, and this is where my love affair
began with America. When an opportunity
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arose in Johannesburg, South Africa for a line
cook at a Westin hotel, The Carleton, I took it
without hesitation when the executive chef
promised that he would help me move to the
US. Looking at all the brochures, the words
“San Francisco” and “St. Francis” caught my eye
and it was then that I vowed someday I would
work at this most prestigious hotel.
After being promoted to executive sous chef, I
was able to transfer to the Westin Ilikai Hotel
on Waikiki Beach. What better place to land
than the Aloha State of Hawaii! It was here
that my career in the US took off, and over
the course of the next few years, I worked at
several more Westin Hotels in Houston, Denver
and Pittsburgh. My final destination was The
Westin St. Francis and I’ve happily been here
ever since.

How long have you been the
Executive Chef/Director
of F&B at The Westin
St. Francis, San Francisco?
I became Executive Chef of The Westin St.
Francis in August 1991. It’s been an amazing

Spring 2016

experience working
at such a grand and
historic hotel.

What is your favorite part
of being the Executive Chef?
I love the daily interaction with my staff in
creating new and exciting recipes and special
food presentations for our restaurants and
banquet facilities. We have customers visiting
us from all over the world and we like to treat
them to a taste of San Francisco’s incredible
culinary world. Over the course of my career at
The Westin St. Francis, I have had the amazing
opportunity to create special menus for many
royalty, dignitaries and celebrities including
the Emperor of Japan, Queen Elizabeth, former
President Clinton and Hilary Clinton and
President Obama.

What are the important skills
and traits for an executive chef
to have?
A strong culinary background is necessary.
Having strong interpersonal skills is crucial to
managing a diverse work force.

What challenges have you
encountered in your position?

so our culinary team is always creating custom
menus for groups of several hundred people.

It can be challenging when we don’t receive
a group’s food and beverage requirements
within the advised timeline. It’s our constant
goal to accommodate food preferences, and
the more advance time we have, the better job
we’re able to do.

What advice do you have
for those interested in entering
the hospitality industry?

Although we have more consistency than many
hotel culinary teams, we work as a very tight
team so any time we have a staff member
leave it presents a challenge.

What is a typical workday
like for you?
Being ahead of the game is a major priority in
my daily routine. I start each day by meeting
with my culinary staff to discuss our top
priorities, the groups we have coming in,
special menu requests, etc. I attend a lot of
planning meetings throughout the day. The
Westin St. Francis is an extremely busy hotel

It is very important to gain experience by
working in a variety of restaurants. Chefs
who are new to the industry should not be
afraid of switching jobs in order to learn new
techniques from different chefs. On a personal
level, it’s also very important to foster good
working relationships with colleagues and to
not allow egos to get in the way.

Have you won any awards?
Yes, I am so honored to have been voted
“Chef of the Year of the Pacific Coast” by the
American Culinary Federation. I have won
the “Inspirational Award” from Westin, and
the “Antonine Careme” medal from the
Chef’s Association of the Pacific Coast. In
2012, I won the California Hotel’s & Lodging

Association’s “Stars of the Industry” award for
outstanding manager of the year, and “Lifetime
Achievement” award at the San Francisco
Hotel Council’s Hotel Heroes annual awards.

What is your favorite type
of food to cook?
That is like asking me who is my favorite child
(chuckling). As a chef, I love all the foods
that I get to work with. Especially seasonal
products—they are simple, healthy and
fresh. 
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Hotelier
Profile

Laura Ybarra

Banquet Server, Montage Beverly Hills

Tell us a little about yourself
and background.
I grew up in Fullerton, California and moved
to LA in 2009 to begin my Masters Program in
Art History at California State University, Los
Angeles. I enjoy living here because I have a
passion for food, being outdoors, the beach,
and spending time at local art museums. I
also love giving back to various philanthropic
organizations. Our associate-driven volunteer
program, Hearts of Montage, organizes a trip to
Tijuana, Mexico every year in conjunction with
the Corazon de Vida Foundation to support the
orphans of Baja. I have volunteered with CDV 
since 2004 and am grateful that we have such
giving associates.

How long have you been a
banquet server at the Montage
Beverly Hills?
I joined Montage Beverly Hills in the summer
of 2010 in the Banquet Department. I had the
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good fortune of meeting Montage Beverly Hills’
leadership team during an event they were
hosting at my former job and learned about
the company through the hotel’s Banquet
Director. He later reached out and invited me
to join his team as an on-call banquet server.
I have since grown with the department
and property to take on my current role of a
departmental trainer and Lead Banquet Server.

What is your favorite part
of being a banquet server?
I love that every day is different which allows
me to continue to grow and learn in my career.
I also work with a dynamic team of associates
and managers in my department who keep my
job fun and interesting.

What are the important skills
and traits for a banquet server
to have?
A genuine sense of urgency is crucial to
being successful as a banquet server more
than anything. It is also important to always
remember that the guest’s experience is the
first priority. Lastly, a banquet server must be
adaptable and able to think on their feet.

Spring 2016

What challenges have you
encountered in your position?
I like to think of any challenge I face as an
opportunity. Currently, I would say that my
biggest learning opportunity exists in my role
as Banquet Department Trainer. Montage
Beverly Hills attracts a very diverse, intelligent
group of associates. Therefore, I tailor training
to each individual’s background and learning
style.

What is a typical workday
like for you?
There is not a typical work day for a banquet
server which is part of what makes my job so
great and exciting. Our property has a wide
range of beautiful event spaces. That, along
with our location in Los Angeles, enables us to
host remarkable events that we are fortunate
to have here at the hotel.

What advice do you have
for those interested in entering
the hospitality industry?
Wear comfortable shoes! There is never a
dull moment in hospitality, and one must be
prepared! 
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On Wednesday March 2, 2016, CH&LA, AAOHA, and

CABBI hosted their 15th Annual Legislative Action Summit
(LAS) at the Sutter Club in Sacramento, CA. Participants
attending represented over 50 different hotels, resorts,
universities, development companies, vendors, management,
and hospitality groups.
Speakers at this year’s summit included State Senator Mike
McGuire, Michael Jacobson with the U.S. Travel Association, Chip
Rogers with the Asian American Hotel Owners Association and
Marty Wilson with the California Chamber of Commerce.
The LAS highlights provided the opportunity for attendees to
understand how the legislative process works in Sacramento
and to learn what the critical legislative issues facing our
industry are.
After lunch, attendees went to the Capitol and focused legislators
on the important contributions the hospitality industry makes
to California’s economy and addressed the important issues the
industry is following.
CH&LA drew attention to two major issues being considered in
Sacramento that are important to the industry and to workers
and local communities where they operate.
Human Trafficking: Hotels play an important role in fighting
human trafficking and have worked to increase awareness of
this important issue. Through currently available resources,
hotels are encouraged to establish procedures and policies to
determine how to best address these terrible crimes. CH&LA
is closely watching proposed legislation and looks forward to
proactively ensuring that any final legislation is effective, while
not being overtly onerous to the hotel and lodging industry.
Short-Term Rentals: Hoteliers simply want a level playing
field with short-term rental platforms. Short-term rentals are
very much a commercial enterprise with as much as 40% of the
revenue from platforms being derived by commercial businesses,
which are essentially running illegal and unregulated hotels.
Additionally, short-term rental platforms have largely refused to
cooperate with local municipalities, compounding the issues of
regulation and enforcement.
The Legislative Action Summit once again gave hoteliers the
opportunity to advocate on CH&LA’s behalf and let the legislators
know how vital the hospitality industry is to California. 
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The 2016 InnSpire Conference
& Trade Show, hosted by CABBI, was
held January 31–February 2 at the Monterey
Marriott. Conference attendees experienced
several days of unparalleled educational
workshops, master classes and the largest
trade show in InnSpire history.
This year’s conference was kicked off on
Sunday afternoon by keynote speaker Nancy
Friedman. Nancy, aka The Telephone Doctor,
not only brought her customer service
expertise to our attendees but energized
everyone with her knowledge and enthusiastic
presentation. The keynote session was
immediately followed by our opening reception
on the trade show floor. This year’s trade show
was the largest in InnSpire history with 53
vendors.

The
Telephone
Doctor

The education continued on Monday with
the popular roundtable sessions, featuring 11
topics from industry experts, covering legal
updates, attracting millennials, employee
handbooks, working in the “cloud”, 2016
trends and more.
This year’s vendors covered a variety of products
and services including internet marketing, guest
amenities, textiles, hotel financing, property
management systems and more.
Monday closed with our 25th anniversary
celebration, where vendors and guests joined

Keynote Speaker

Nancy Friedman
in for a night of wine, food and a toast to 25
years of CABBI.
The final day was full of education from
industry experts including a panel on OTAs for
small properties, best practices for insuring

an inn, a legal panel led by innkeepers and
moderated by CABBI Member Legal Advisor Jim
Abrams, and much more. The 2016 conference
concluded with a special general session led by
Lisa Kolb of Acorn Internet Services.
We hope to see everyone at the 2017 InnSpire
Conference & Trade Show as we head to
Southern California January 29–31 and meet
on the Queen Mary in Long Beach! 
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Why “Craft” Beverages Need
to Be an Integral Part of
Your B&C Line-Up
By Jeff Josenhans

It’s no secret that craft beer
and craft cocktails have been
driving trends in the hotel beverage industry
for quite some time. Furthermore, guests have
learned to seek out regional and sustainable wines,
locally produced spirits and beer, and have in them a
consistent desire to experience a new beverage they
have never tried when travelling.
Up until recently, the vast majority of this trend
has manifested itself in the form of menu changes
in hotel lobby bars and restaurants. However, in
a real-time, social-media driven food and beverage
industry, guests are becoming much more aware of
what a truly “cutting-edge” food and beverage (F&B)
program looks like. Hotels should be aware of what
local restaurants and bars are offering, and are also
aware of their buying power.
The market for large client F&B business is constantly
becoming more and more competitive. For many clients
with food and beverage savvy attendees who might want
to experience something “better and different” than their
previous meeting or event, most hotel banquets and
catering (B&C) menus do not offer much of an alternative.

{

“Craft” beverage is a term that is a little loose, but
generally refers to smaller producers offering experiences
and products that are not found across the nation or in
your local grocery store. The beauty of this ever-growing
segment of the beverage industry is that it is still relatively
easy to procure, and holds just as well in inventory as
other products. Any hotel operator can implement a new
beverage program quickly and effectively in less than a
month.
The time is now to take a look at your B&C menus, starting
with the beverage side. With little risk involved, revising the
B&C beverage offering to mirror what the market wants is
an easy and necessary change. B&C will always be a margindriver for hotel operations, but sacrificing quality or not
emphasizing enough product innovation on the B&C side
will open up your hotel F&B operation for potential revenue
loss as the market continues to trend towards local and
genuine food and beverage experiences. 
Besides leading F&B Operations at the US Grant, A Luxury
Collection Hotel in San Diego, Jeff Josenhans is a regular contributor
for the San Diego Union Tribune, the San Diego Downtown
News, sits on the board for the Berry Good Food Foundation,
and has recently lead seminars at both SommCon San Diego
in November 2015 and at NCB Las Vegas in March 2016.

The time is now to take a look at your B&C
menus, starting with the beverage side. With
little risk involved, revising the B&C beverage
offering to mirror what the market wants is
an easy and necessary change.
Spring 2016
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Q&A

California’s
Alcoholic Beverage
Control Act

A large number of the members
of the California Hotel & Lodging Association
and the California Association of Boutique
& Breakfast Inns possess various types of
licenses issued by the California Department
of Alcoholic Beverage Control (ABC) and have
to comply with the Alcoholic
Beverage Control Act (Act).
We receive many
inquiries from members
about the requirements
and prohibitions of the Act,
and this article discusses some of
the more commonly asked questions
about the do’s and don’ts of selling and serving
alcoholic beverages. (This article will only
deal with “on sale” activities—i.e., those that
involve consumption on the premises—as
opposed to “off sale” transactions, such as
those at liquor stores.)
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The most fundamental issue we are asked
about is: Do I need an ABC license to do
[insert activity in question]?
For example, “Does my B&B need a license to
serve guests wine in the afternoon”? “Does
my hotel need a license to include a bottle of
champagne in a special ‘romantic getaway’
package”?
The answer to these and many other questions
is YES. The Act states that, “No person shall
exercise the privilege or perform any act
which a licensee may exercise or perform
under the authority of a license unless the
person is authorized to do so by a license
issued pursuant to [the Act].” This means,
among other things, that it is illegal (and a
misdemeanor) for anyone to “sell” alcoholic
beverages of any kind.
What kinds of lodging establishments are eligible
to get a license?
For many years, the only establishments that
could obtain on sale licenses were “bona fide

Spring 2016

public eating places” (restaurants) and “public
premises” (bars and night clubs). This meant
that B&Bs and limited service hotels could not
get licenses at all. CH&LA introduced legislation
that now permits these types of lodging
establishments to obtain on-sale licenses.
What types of licenses are available for hotels,
inns, and other transient lodging establishments?
The most common types of ABC licenses
available to lodging establishments are set out
in Table 1.
Can a licensee give alcoholic beverages to
someone, such as a special guest”?
Generally, yes, as long as this is limited to the
alcoholic beverages(s) covered by the hotel’s
license and that it is an occasional act that
does not take place on a recurring basis (that
is, the fewer the incidents, the lower the risk).
May minors be employed in “on-sale” premises?
In a bona fide public eating place, minors
between 18 and 21 years of age may serve

alcoholic beverages in an area primarily
designed and used for the sale and service of
food for consumption on the premises as an
incidental part of their overall duties. These
minors cannot act as bartenders.
Must a manager of an on-sale licensed business
have the same qualifications required of a licensee?
Yes. Anyone to whom a licensee delegates
discretionary power to organize, direct, carry
on, or control operations of the licensed
business – which can include a management
company – is presumed to be the manager of
the business and must be licensed as such.
Is a licensee responsible for illegal acts of
bartenders or other employees?
Yes. A license may be suspended or revoked
if an employee violates the Act or ABC’s
regulations. Whether or not the employee and
licensee are also guilty of a crime depends on
the facts in each case.
What if I or one of my employees violates the Act?
• Administrative penalties. If ABC has
evidence of a violation involving a
licensee or a licensed premises, it will file
an administrative complaint, called an
accusation. An accusation, if proven, will
lead to the suspension or revocation of
the license.
• Criminal penalties can result from
violations that are criminal offenses. For
example, the sale or service of alcoholic
beverages to a minor or an obviously
intoxicated person is not only grounds for
an accusation, but constitutes a criminal
offense. Thus, the seller/server could
be arrested, charged with a crime, and
face a fine, community service work or
imprisonment in county jail.

Also, ABC’s L.E.A.D. (Licensee Education on
Alcohol and Drugs) program provides on-site
training for licensees and their employees
on how to prevent sales to minors and other
violations. (http://www.abc.ca.gov/programs/
Lead%20webpage.html)
Hotels can also use private training
providers. (https://www.abc.ca.gov/
programs/Approved%20RBS%20Training%20
Providers%20with%20Disclaimer.pdf)

Is a retail licensee required to close the doors of the
licensed premises and not serve alcoholic beverages
during the hours that an election is being held?
No. The Legislature has repealed the law that
prohibited sales on election days. 
CH&LA and CABBI members who need more
information are free to contact our Member Legal
Advisor, Jim Abrams, at jim@calodging.com.

Table 1
LICENSE
TYPE

DESCRIPTION

47

ON SALE GENERAL—EATING PLACE (Restaurant). Authorizes the sale of beer, wine and distilled
spirits for consumption on the licenses premises. Authorizes the sale of beer and wine for
consumption off the licenses premises. Must operate and maintain the licensed premises as
a bona fide eating place. Must maintain suitable kitchen facilities, and must make actual and
substantial sales of meals for consumption on the premises. Minors are allowed on the premises.

48

ON SALE GENERAL—PUBLIC PREMISES (Bar, Night Club). Authorizes the sale of beer, wine and
distilled spirits for consumption on the premises where sold. Authorizes the sale of beer and
wine for consumption off the premises where sold. Minors are not allowed to enter and remain
(see Section 25663.5 for exception, musicians). Food service is not required.

67

BED AND BREAKFAST INN. Authorizes the sale of wine purchased from a licensed winegrower
or wine wholesaler only to registered guests of the establishment for consumption on the
premises. No beer or distilled spirits may be on the premises. Wine shall not be given away
to guests, but the price of the wine shall be included in the price of the overnight transient
occupancy accommodation. Removal of wine from the grounds is not permitted. Minors are
allowed on the premises.

70

ON SALE GENERAL—RESTRICTIVE SERVICE (i.e., limited service hotels). Authorizes the
sale or furnishing of beer, wine and distilled spirits for consumption on the premises to the
establishment’s overnight transient occupancy guests or their invitees. This license is normally
issued to “suite-type” hotels and motels, which exercise the license privileges for guests’
“complimentary” happy hour. Minors are allowed on the premises.1

80

BED AND BREAKFAST INN—GENERAL. Authorizes the sale of beer, wine and distilled
spirits purchased from a licensed wholesaler or winegrower only to registered guests of the
establishment for consumption on the premises. Alcoholic beverages shall not be given away
to guests, but the price of the alcoholic beverage shall be included in the price of the overnight
transient occupancy accommodation. Removal of alcoholic beverages from the grounds is not
permitted. Minors are allowed on the premises.

• Civil penalties are money judgments and
penalties resulting from a lawsuit or a
permanent injunction sought by ABC or a
local district or city attorney.
Are there resources that can help me conduct
my alcoholic beverage activities in a safe and
lawful manner?
Yes. ABC has issued “Model House Policies—A
Guide to Developing Responsible Business
Practices for On-Sale Licensees.” (https://www.
abc.ca.gov/FORMS/ABC620A.pdf)
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Upcoming Events
May 12–13, 2016

Hotel Owner Conference

Thursday–Friday, May 12–13, 2016 | The Fairmont Grand Del Mar, San Diego
Join CH&LA May 12–13, 2016 for an exclusive conference held at the Fairmont Grand Del Mar in San
Diego. The conference will bring together hotel owners, brands, brokers, CEO’s and other hotel industry
experts for a conference all about networking, deal-making and high-level education. The conference
will provide a strategic forum to demonstrate your products, technology, and equipment, as well as
discuss service solutions with hotel owners who are looking to grow their portfolio.
Go to www.hotelownerconference.com for more details.

May 24, 2016

Northern California Hotel & Lodging Conference

Tuesday, May 24, 2016 | South San Francisco Conference Center
CH&LA and AAHOA have partnered to bring the largest one-day conference and trade show in Northern
California to the South San Francisco Conference Center this year.
Go to www.calodging.com/events for more details.

May 26, 2016

Southern California Hotel & Lodging Conference

Thursday, May 26, 2016 | Sheraton Fairplex Hotel & Conference Center
CH&LA and AAHOA have partnered to bring the Southern California Hotel & Lodging Conference to
Pomona, California.
Go to www.calodging.com/events for more details.

Upcoming Webinars
May 5, 2016

Is Your Hotel Website Leaking Revenue?
Thursday, May 5, 2016, 10:00–11:00am

Member: Free | Non-member: $139.00

Every hotelier knows their highest margin bookings come directly through their hotel website. But most
would be shocked at how much revenue is lost because their website is missing crucial elements that
could be added in minutes. Join CH&LA and Tambourine, a global hotel website design and technology
firm, for this hands-on webcast.
Go to www.calodging.com/events to learn more and register.

May 5, 2016

Is Your Hotel Website Leaking Revenue?
Thursday, May 5, 2016, 10:00–11:00am

Member: Free | Non-member: $139.00

Every hotelier knows their highest margin bookings come directly through their hotel website. But most
would be shocked at how much revenue is lost because their website is missing crucial elements that
could be added in minutes. Join CH&LA and Tambourine, a global hotel website design and technology
firm, for this hands-on webcast.

Room for another

Go to www.calodging.com/events to learn more and register.
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CH&LA Marketplace

CH&LA

Marketplace

Accounting Services

Amenities/Room Amenities

Beds/Bedding

A.C.T. Solutions, Inc.................. 760-471-7900

Berkshire Amenities Group..... 413-229-8200

Down Etc................................... 415-348-0084

Squar Milner............................. 858-597-4100

Chadsworth & Haig.................. 843-675-8250

Hanseatic Bedding Products.... 510-229-7290

Lather, Inc.................................. 626-397-9050

MBC Mattress Co., Inc............. 951-371-8044

Ready Care Industries.............. 760-443-4247

Protect-A-Bed........................... 415-548-0123

Sunshine Hospitality................ 909-921-8246

Sealy, Inc................................... 419-346-8297

ADA Compliance
ADA Compliance
Consultants, Inc........................ 916-983-3816

Appraisers

Serta Mattress.......................... 951-413-1500
Stay Put Beddings.................... 775-781-7220

HVS............................................ 415-268-0351
Biohazard Cleanup
Architects

Bio-One Southern California.....818-839-9000

Architectural Dimensions........ 510-463-8300
Gkkworks.................................. 949-375-6872

Brokers

Art, Mirrors

Marcus & Millichap,
National Hospitality Group..... 630-570-2200

Picture Source of California.... 626-579-9911
Associations

Bulk TV & Internet.................... 919-792-1480

California Tribal
Business Alliance...................... 916-346-4205

Flatbox Media Solution........... 213-784-5633

Call Center Solutions

Visit California.......................... 916-444-4429

Calling Inn................................. 877-680-5500

Banks/Banking Services

Carpet & Floor Care Equipment

TMC Financing.......................... 415-989-8855

Sponge Cushion, Inc................ 415-634-8448

IMS Barter................................. 800-287-3874
Bathroom Accessories & Services

California Hotel & Lodging Association

Hd Satellite Systems, Inc......... 909-200-5445

Hotel Council
of San Francisco....................... 415-391-5197

Bartering/Trading

26

Cable Television

XPOWER Manufacture, Inc...... 626-285-3301
Carpeting
Embassy Carpets...................... 800-366-7847

High Sierra Showerheads........ 888-445-1941

Clean Technology Contractors

The Turkish Towel Company.... 336-783-7588

Suntrek Industries.................... 949-348-9276

Spring 2016

Direct TV Provider

Energy Management

Ecolab........................................ 925-215-8008

Commercial Connect
Television, Inc........................... 877-789-7995

Energy Innovation
Group, LLC................................. 424-228-4383

Coffee Supplies/Services

Just in Time
Communications, Inc................ 888-895-3777

Energy Smart Lodging............. 714-313-9226

MTV INC. dba Directsat........... 818-968-5328

SoCalGas................................... 213-244-3274

Smart Hospitality
Corporation............................... 559-636-1710

Financing/Financial Planning

Draperies & Upholstery

All Commercial Mortgage....... 707-481-1218

Intelligent Blends..................... 858-245-9265
Nescafe Dolce Gusto............... 630-505-5355
Peerless Coffee
& Tea Company......................... 510-763-1763
Computer Software
Agilysys, Inc.............................. 770-810-7949

Danmer Custom Shutters........ 949-510-8224

MACH Energy............................ 650-283-4103

Avana Capital, LLC................... 623-878-0258
Elite Visa Plans......................... 816-200-0490

ChefTec/Culinary
Software Services.................... 303-447-3334

Employment Agencies

First Community Bank............. 916-709-1564

HOTELbeat................................. 858-480-9044

Hcareers.................................... 303-562-0144

Hallmark Funding
Corporation............................... 916-784-2614

Energy Efficiency

Hospitality Funding.................. 650-740-9875

HotelTap.................................... 510-381-7221
WJ & Company......................... 607-280-1837
Construction–New
Huff Construction Company.....209-545-7505
Consulting & Training
R.A. Rauch & Associates, Inc.....858-523-0590

Blackstone Research
Solutions, Inc............................ 562-790-8010
Consumer Electric, Inc............. 831-373-1600
RHA Richard Heath
& Associates.............................. 818-984-5569

CH&LA Marketplace

Cleaning Supplies/Systems

MassMutual Financial Group
San Francisco............................ 415-743-1007
Pinnacle Bank........................... 408-762-7173
Spirides Hospitality
Finance Company..................... 813-327-5100

Verdigris Technologies............. 844-837-3447

Convention Services
Team San Jose........................... 408-792-4546
Visit Santa Cruz County........... 831-427-4405
Credit Card Services
CardConnect............................. 913-953-5310

Casablanca

Ventures
Wynn Salisch
245 W 104th St
New York, NY 10025
203-253-7259
wynn@casablanca-ventures.com
www.casablanca-ventures.com
Century Business Solutions..... 888-500-7798

Heartland

Payment Systems
866-976-7101
www.heartlandpaymentsystems.com
HPS is CH&LA's Endorsed Vendor
providing member-exclusive credit card/
payroll processing. Statewide coverage
24/7 local service representatives; instant
online access to critical transaction data.

Destination
Marketing Organization
Santa Monica Convention
& Visitors Bureau...................... 310-319-6263
Spring 2016
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Furniture/Fixtures
Boston Trade International..... 510-623-9999
ERS Hospitality......................... 415-863-7191
FSM International.................... 805-525-9792
Northland Furniture
Company................................... 541-389-3601
Premium Hospitality
Solutions, LLP............................ 949-276-5300
RH Contract............................... 805-551-3777
Gift Shops
Conway 's California
Confections............................... 805-794-1667
Urban Expositions.................... 678-831-4573
Hospitality Service Enhancement
DC Blosser & Associates.......... 503-244-5070
Hotel Management
Destination Properties, LLC.... 760-250-0998
Duetto....................................... 330-554-7751
Hotel Managers Group, LLC.... 858-673-1534
Interstate Hotels & Resorts.... 949-783-2500
Kapoor & Kapoor
Hospitality Consultants........... 626-458-3200
Pacific Plaza Hotels, Inc........... 510-263-4283
Pacifica Hotel Company........... 805-957-0095
Trigild, Inc.................................. 858-242-1222
Hotel/Restaurant
Equipment & Supplies
A1 Hospitality........................... 888-383-0391
Frank & Ron Hotel-Motel
Supply, Inc................................. 510-568-4072
National Hospitality Supply.... 800-526-8224
Housekeeping Services
Royal Laundry........................... 415-595-2560
Human Resource Services
Careerco.................................... 718-307-6258
TriNet HR Corporation............. 510-875-7218
Ice Makers
Manitowoc Ice–
Western Pacific......................... 559-266-9505
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Law Firms/Legal Services

Marketing Services

Hoteliers Ink............................. 858-456-3899

Berliner Cohen.......................... 408-286-5800

Digital Alchemy........................ 817-939-6781

Insurance Services/Brokers

Coblentz Patch Duffy
& Bass, LLP................................ 415-677-5244

Odysys....................................... 541-639-3175

Barney and Barney, LLC........... 858-457-3414

Fisher & Phillips, LLP................ 949-798-2102

Tambourine............................... 408-710-5496

Calvista Insurance
Agency, Inc................................ 831-637-7766

Haas & Najarian....................... 415-788-6330
Kiser Law Partners................... 949-760-1164

Online Distribution

CBIZ Insurance.......................... 800-488-1135

Michelman & Robinson, LLP.... 310-564-2670

Siteminder................................. 700-511-6038

Crystal & Company.................. 415-946-7503

Miller Law Group, PC............... 650-566-2291

Edgewood Partners Insurance Center
(EPIC Insurance)........................ 415-336-3955

Murchison & Cumming, LLP.... 213-630-1063

Painting/Wall Coverings

Heffernan Insurance Brokers....650-842-5246

Ogletree, Deakins, Nash,
Smoak & Stewart..................... 858-652-3046

Visions Paint Recycling............ 916-564-9121

Mitchell J Pies Insurance
Company................................... 636-220-9377

Wesierski & Zurek, LLP............ 213-627-2300

Parking

Wilson Elser Moskowitz Edelman
& Dicker, LLP............................. 619-881-3317

Parking Company
of America................................. 714-403-1211

Petra Risk Solutions................. 562-623-4499

Linen Supplies/Textiles

Payroll Software/Services

Preferred Connect
Insurance Center, LLC............... 888-656-5678

A-1 Textiles
& Hospitality Products............. 800-351-1819

Heartland Ovation Payroll....... 800-517-6461

Vantage Insurance
Services, Inc.............................. 805-601-8707

Comphy Company.................... 360-312-3583

Pest Control/Pesticides

Willis Insurance Services
of California, Inc....................... 858-678-2121

Mission Linen Supply............... 805-730-3715
Sigmatex Lanier Textiles.......... 212-593-0606

Bed Bug Private Investigators Wallace
Hospitality Solutions............... 805-769-6936

Standard Textile....................... 415-637-9504

Clark Pest Control.................... 209-368-7152

Pacific Blue Insurance
Agency, Inc................................ 818-484-8720

Interior Design & Decoration
Next Design Studio, Inc........... 310-237-6611

RezStream................................. 303-872-0220

CSI Exterminators.................... 559-294-1779

Locks/Keys/Locking Systems
ASSA Abloy Hospitality........... 602-421-3531

Internet Services
Spectrum Business................... 626-430-3540

CH&LA Marketplace

Imaging Supplies, Ink, Toner

Photography
Unique Angles Photography.....503-576-9427

Lost and Found Solutions

Plumbing & Supplies

TripAdvisor................................ 617-670-6300

Chargerback, Inc...................... 775-315-8890

Janitorial Services/Supplies

Loyalty Programs

Amiracle Floor Tread
Systems..................................... 916-704-9218

Stash Hotel Rewards............... 760-217-8723

Point-of-Sale Systems

Jani-King of California–
San Diego.................................. 714-353-8074

Maintenance Supplies

Aloha POS-SDCR
Business Systems..................... 858-790-7327

Ferguson Enterprises............... 888-334-0004

Laundry Design & Installation

HD Supply Facilities
Maintenance............................. 858-831-2242

Water Energy
Technologies, Inc...................... 713-464-7117

Management Consultants

Western State Design.............. 800-633-7153

Global Vision Hotels................ 650-504-4119

Property Management Companies

Laundry Equipment/Supplies

Marble/Solid Surface Products

Cypress Hospitality
Management, LLC.................... 714-371-4300

Bestway Laundry Solutions..... 951-734-9430

Arizona Tile............................... 480-893-9393

American Leak Detection........ 760-320-9991

Pool/Spa Services & Equipment
Aqua Creations......................... 805-672-1695
California Waters...................... 949-528-0900

ClearWater Tech Eco Tex
Ozone Laundry.......................... 805-549-9724
HD Chem................................... 562-216-7793
Taylor Houseman...................... 925-432-0323
Xeros, Inc................................... 781-789-8730
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Property Management Systems

Reservation Systems

Signage

AutoClerk, Inc........................... 925-284-1005

ARES (Advanced
Reservation Systems).............. 619-501-7005

HotelSigns.com......................... 888-273-8726

BedandBreakfast.com............. 512-505-1457

Solar System Provider

BookingCenter.......................... 707-874-3922

Booking.com (USA), Inc........... 415-633-4002

Acecon, Inc................................ 909-622-3180

Checkfront, Inc......................... 604-927-9555

Apricus, Inc................................ 909-374-9800

Cloudbeds................................. 888-640-6397

CoHo Res (Connect
Hotel Reservations)................. 360-852-3073

Little Hotelier........................... 800-511-6038

Innkeeper's Advantage........... 724-933-3330

RoomKey PMS.......................... 604-914-3701

RezOvation................................ 512-456-5117

SkyTouch Technology............... 602-337-2800

Think Reservations................... 877-736-4195

Bay Lakes
Information Systems................ 920-746-0606

Springer-Miller......................... 970-658-0042
World Web Technologies, Inc.
(WebRezPro).............................. 403-777-9300

Restoration Services
Interstate Restoration............. 800-622-6433

Publications

Risk Management

Association Publications,
dba LLM Publications.............. 503-445-2225

The Garvy Group, Inc............... 480-584-4733

USA Today................................. 925-699-4921

Safety Incentive Programs

Purchasing/E-Procurement

Bridge Safety
Consultants, Inc........................ 310-433-5611

Class Action Capital................. 800-407-4422
Real Estate Brokers
Amber Hotel Company............ 818-851-3300
Atlas Hospitality Group........... 949-622-3400
Lodging Brokers
Network, Inc............................. 707-257-2759
Paramount Lodging Advisors....415-419-5765
Real Estate Financing/
Investments

Safety/Safety Products
Intelligent Floor
Solutions, Inc............................ 909-908-5894
Security Consulting

HREC Investment Advisors...... 303-267-0057
PHD Financial............................ 480-656-0907

SolarCity.................................... 916-746-8018
Sun X Solar................................ 760-738-8398
Tax Consulting

Downstream

Exchange
Company
909 E Green St
Pasadena, CA 91106
626-796-1031
800-743-1031
caphillips@downstreamexchange.com
www.downstreamexchange.com
For 30 years, we have helped thousands
of lodging and other clients successfully
accomplish 1031 exchanges and defer
millions of dollars of capital gains tax. We
are Certified Public Accountants with real
estate tax and 1031 exchange expertise.

RTR Consulting Services.......... 310-266-0506

HighCom Security
Services, Inc.............................. 510-893-7600

Technology

Security Training Institute....... 415-307-9226

iResponze.................................. 800-528-3135

Security Products/Systems

CDC Small Business Finance.... 510-597-2162

Rec Solar................................... 415-991-9242

Placement Pros......................... 415-397-3384
RF Technologies........................ 800-669-9946

ChannelRUSH............................ 407-733-7851
PressReader.............................. 604-833-4630
RND Power Solutions............... 805-368-3969
Savioke, Inc............................... 415-326-8350

Star Protection Agency............ 415-765-0499

Telecommunications

Wireless Voice & Data, Inc....... 415-647-4300

Comcast..................................... 925-371-3580
Peterson Communications
Group, Inc.................................. 925-335-0800
Transportation
A–Z Bus Sales, Inc.................... 951-781-1830
ChargePoint, Inc....................... 408-841-4500
Creative Bus Sales, Inc............. 909-465-5528
Enterprise.................................. 415-292-2150
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Travel Services/Agents
Automobile Club
of Southern California............. 714-885-2008
Vending Equipment/Supplies
Fresh & Healthy Vending
International, Inc...................... 888-902-7558
Water Conservation
Indoor Water Conservation..... 619-493-4705
Water Heaters
American Standard
Water Heaters........................... 800-900-9063
Water Heater Man, Inc............ 714-282-7098
Water/Flood Damage

Aeroscopic

Environmental
1833 Dana St
Glendale, CA 91201
818-543-3930
www.aeroscopic.com
Since 1958, Aeroscopic Environmental, Inc.
has been the source of relief from floods,
fire/smoke, sewage, trauma scene clean
up, mold remediation and IAQ consulting.
Available 24/7 anytime, anywhere.

Anderson Group
International............................. 661-587-4700
BMS CAT.................................... 800-433-2940
Website Design
Acorn Internet Services, Inc......719-329-0977
INNsight.com............................ 415-741-4113
Milestone Internet
Marketing................................. 408-200-2210
WowiZowi Productions............ 949-369-1270
WiFi Provider
Single Digits............................. 603-580-1539
Window/Window Replacement
Soundproof Windows, Inc....... 877-438-7843
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CH&LA Team
The California Hotel & Lodging Association is a non-profit membership organization
that is directed through the dedication and commitment of its volunteer leadership
and a very capable team. Together, this leadership guides the association’s mission to
the benefit of both the members and the entire industry.
Lynn S. Mohrfeld, CAE, IOM
President & CEO
916-554-2664
lynn@calodging.com

Sandra Oberle
Senior Membership Manager
916-554-2662
sandra@calodging.com

Jennifer S. Flohr, CAE, CMP
Senior Vice President
916-554-2667
jennifer@calodging.com

Danny Friedman
Legislative & Communications Coordinator
916-554-2677
danny@calodging.com

Susan Ragatz
Education Director
916-554-2678
susan@calodging.com

Michelle Donohue, CAE, IOM
Finance & Operations Manager
916-554-2663
michelle@calodging.com

Jenn Wheaton, CMP
Programs & Events Manager
916-554-2673
jenn@cabbi.com

Jim Abrams

Sue Norton
Membership & Services
Coordinator
916-554-2660
sue@calodging.com

Jessica Counts
Events Coordinator
916-554-2665
jessica@calodging.com

Member Legal Advisor
916-425-8476
jim@calodging.com

Gold Partners

Silver Partners

Bronze Partners

Thank you!
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www.calodging.com

